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Aim for spotless teeth. Watch lipstick,too.

Check the lip shape.

Youth
Parade

By REBA  amp;

BONNIECHURCHILL

CANDIES
many assortments ... .

to give and tnjoy

HURSH
DRUGS

Cor. 4th inn Diamond,Mansfltld
Call 554-OS21

Miln Street,tellvillt
Call884-15*1

- COFFMANS
???Where Qualityand Service Count

???Frames for the Whole Familyto Fit
Each Personality

???Prescription Sun Glasses are No Luxury
???We Fill All Doctors' Prescriptions

COFFMANOPTICAL
DISPENSINGOPTICIANS

Call For Appointment
M N. WalnutSf. - OpmDaily9 to 5 - Phon*524-38*1

YourPleasantSmile
CarriesA PriceTag

What's the  quot;price quot; of a

smile? Accordingto insurance

companies, in settling
damages in accident cases,
a natural tooth has been
rated as high as $1,000.Now
consider the value of your

teeth ??? not only to your

health,but to your looks.
Theyshould be protected by
forfeitingsuch bad habits
as opening bobbypins with

teeth, chewing on pencils,
bitingdown on hard candy
and breakingoff thread
when sewing.

These seemingly innocent
actions can result in
grooves in the enamel, and
such unsightly notches on
the edge of the front teeth
are always on view. A
bright smile and spotless
teeth are worth cultivating,
as Marta Kristen,seen in
the 20th-TVseries,  quot;Lost
in Space, quot; ably demonstrates.

Proper diet is imperative
in maintaining sound teeth
and healthy gums. Tests
show there are certain foods
which actually have a built-

in cleansing action. These

include raw apples,
oranges, carrots and celery.

Also, there are artificial

aids to keep smile dazzle-

prone.

Ask your dentist about

such helps as pumice pencils

to remove stains, gum
activators which make

gums pinker and teeth seem

whiter, and liquid cover-ups

that can be painted over

braces. Another whitening
tip is to check color of

teeth. If they have a natural

yellow or dark tint,bypass

lipsticks with blue undertones. quot;

How you apply lipstick
also has a great deal to do
with the beauty of your

smile. Large teeth appear

less prominent on a thin-

lipped girl if mouth silhouette

is slightly expanded

and rounded. Buck teeth
seem to protrude less when

the upper lip is minimized

(use foundation base to conceal

camouflage).

Small teeth are more balanced

if the natural, not exaggerated,

outline is followed.

To check shape, press

lips against a cosmetic blotter.
Latter gives a clear imprint

of proportions, so any
corrections can ,be easily
made.

P. S. Be a summer beauty!
Our brand NEW booklet

offers summer diet tips,
outdoor exercises from famous

spas, and under-the-

sun beautycare pointers.
For a copy of this photo-illustrated,

12 - page booklet,
send 15 cents and a self-addressed,

stamped envelope
to  quot;Re b a and Bonnie
Churchill ??? Be a Beauty! quot;

care of The News Journal,
P.O. Box 46-181,Hollywood,

Calif. 90046.

ByIRVING DESFOR
AP Newsfeatures

A reader from Santa
Ana,Calif., undoubtedly
voices the sentiments of
photographers hi other com-

munities with these
thoughts:

.  quot;Withall the new photo

techniques and new products

discussed hi newspaper

articles and hi photo-

graphy magazines, why
aren't there more opportunities

to put these ideas into
practice in a

'workshop' atmosphere?

 quot;Peopleinterested in art
or dramatics have their art
workshops and little theater
workshops with which to
express themselves. But a
similar craft atmosphere in
photography is rare or nonexistent

in many communities.

 quot;I'msure there are other
serious photographers who
do not use their cameras
and darkrooms to fullest
advantage. In time, many
become discouraged or lose
interest. I believe a photo-

g r a p h y workshop would
stimulate their interest and
recharge their enthusiasm.
And I . don't mean the so-

called
'studios' which flourish

in Los Angeles and in
other big cities which advertize

they are available
for 'figure study photography'

to anyone with or without

a camera.

 quot;WhatI would like to see
is a real studio workshop
with working facilities to
learn or experiment with

portrait, fashion or still-life
photography. I would even
make a modest investment
myself to start such a project

in my community. It
would offer photographic
opportunities that I, or any
photographer as an individual,

cannot afford alone.

 quot;Myidea is to have a
studio with lightingequipment,

background paper,
basic props and suitable
subjects. Photographers
would become members of
a group who come one day
a week. There would be
five or six differentgroups
each week. The membership

fee might be $10 a
month. With enough members,

more equipment and
props would be added.

 quot;Asa group, we could

tackle and explore phases

.of photography that we

couldn't do as individuals
because of the expense,
lack of equipment and a

studio. Do you think there
are others who share my
feeling? H. D. Serra. quot;

Nature's workshop often exists right around us and

photographers must be alert and ready for opportunities

they present at the time.

AGIFTFORTHEGRADUATE
This practical gift will provide many years of useful service

to any graduate on your list.

MIRANDA*

Mix/wdeXfo

Reg. 99.95

TRADES- REPAIRS- RENTALS

NELSON
PHOTO

Appleseed ShoppingCenter ??? Giant Store

53GORGEOUSMACHINES53
MOVIE amp;SLIDE

PROJECTORSALE
THIS WEEK ONLY! SAVEUP TO 40% ON THE FINEST
MACHINESMADE! ALL PROJECTORSIN OUR STOCK
ARE ON SALE . . . HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES.

KODAKINSTAMATIC M-60
Auto-threadingand rewind, for
super-8 films,reg. ?84.50 ......

BELL  amp;HOWELL357Z
Super-8,self-threading, zoom lens,
forward,reverse, and stills, reg. $114.95.

NEW SAWYERS707AQ
For all slides, quartz lamp,fullyautomatic

and remote control, with AUTO-FOCUS!
Reg.$169.50...............................

NIKKOMAT
Slides,fullyautomatic and remote control,
with NIKKORlens,rsg. $149.50...........

ACCURAVIDEOCOM1000
Slides,full remote control, regular or
round trays,reg. $99.50...................

KODAKAUTO-*
Just one left! For 8mm films,auto-thread
and rewind, reg. $99.50...................

ALL AIREQUIPTSLIDEPROJECTORS

S66.00
$89.00
$119.00
$109.00
$66.00
$69.00
1/3OFF!

OPENMONDAYEVENINGTIL8:30

CAMERA
SHOP

NOWAT 43 NORTHMAINST.

5%
f CERTIFICATES

*??????????? ?????? ??? ??A** __, A*???

A  quot;Refresher quot; In Arithmetic: A COMPARISON

Amount ol

Deposit

$1,000
5,000

10,000

Pass Book Savings at 4.25%
COMPOUNDINTEREST

1 Year 2 Years 3 Year* * Yean

Interest

$ 42.95
214.75

429.50

Interest

$ 87.74
438.71

877.42

Interest

$ 134.45
672.26

1,344.52

Interest

$ 183.14

915.71
1,831.42

5 Years
Interest

$ 233.74
1,168.75

2,337.50

Amount of

Deposit

$1/000
5,000

10,000

5%Investment Certificates
SIMPLE INTEREST

1 Year 2 Years 3 Years 4 Years

Interest Interest Interest Interest

$ 50.00 $ 100.00 ? 150.00 S 200.00

250.00 500.00 750.00 1,000.00

500.00 1,000.00 1,500.00 2,000.00

5 Yean

Interest

%250.00
1,250.00
2,500.00

It Boils Down To This

The difference in interest,in favor of the 5%Investment Certificates,for the 5 years is $81.25on $5,000

($1.35 per month) and $162.50on $10,000($2.70per month). With a Pass Book Savings Account the

interest is compounded semi-annually . . . July1 and January1 ??? that is, you receive interest on interest,

as well as interest on the principal (the deposits you make). On the Investment Certificates you receive

Simple Interest mailed to you each 6 months (unless you instruct us to place it on a new or existing

Savings Account). New Savings Accounts and New Investment Certificates issued any day.

Protected By Our Two Million Dollar Reserve Fund

EveryPass Book Savings Account and EveryInvestment Certificate on our books is protected byour Two

Million Dollar Reserve Fund ??? for our size, the largest of any Building amp;Loan or Savings  amp;Loan

Association (State or Federal)in Ohio??? 64i/2folarger than the average.

For Your Convenience

OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. Monday,Tuesday,Wednesdayand Thursday. 9:00 to 5:00 on

Fridays. (Closedall dayon Saturdays.)Large Drive-UpWindow Plentyof Parking^Places at rear of

building.

MANSFIELDBUILDING amp;LOANASSOCIATION
100 Park Ave.West  quot;TheOld 1876 Loan quot; Telephone: 524-1876

image serial: 18220015 image serial: 18220015
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